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Meet Michael Wolf,

Assistant General Manager

T
odd Creek Village Metropolitan District is proud to introduce you to the newest  

member of our team—Michael (Mike) Wolf joins us as our new assistant general  

manager. We are very excited to have him join our team and we look forward to  

all the positive changes that his expertise is sure to bring to the district.

Mike comes to us with nearly a decade of in depth and broad experience as a water 

treatment professional with a background encompassing both private and  

municipal operations. Most recently, Mike was with the City of Aurora for a year and a  

half as their chief plant operator for Aurora’s 80 million gallon per day drinking water 

facility. Prior to Aurora, he worked as a contract operations manager supporting  

multiple small municipalities, and as the district operations manager at Indian Hills water treatment facility.

Mike earned the Water Quality Management associates degree from Red Rocks Community College and then went on to earn  

the distinction of achieving all five top level water treatment discipline licenses offered by the State of Colorado, including,  

Water Treatment Operations, Wastewater Treatment Operations, Industrial Wastewater Treatment Operations, Waste 

Water Collections Operations, and Drinking Water Distribution Operations.

“As someone who has always enjoyed the outdoors, I have a deep appreciation for water as a natural resource,” says Mike. “This  

ignited my passion for protecting water resources and for safe and effective water treatment. I’m very excited to join TCVMD  

because it offers the challenge and opportunity I’ve been looking for to put my passion, education, and experience to work!” 

Mike was born and raised in Castle Rock. He, his wife, three kids (ages 4, 6, 8), and Patches the three and a half year old giant  

(180#) Great Dane are looking forward to relocating to the Brighton area from Aurora in the coming weeks. They are all outdoor 

enthusiasts who enjoy camping adventures, paddle boarding, water skiing, and tubing, especially at Lake McConaughy. With  

an NFL coach and Hall of Famer for a great uncle, Mike can’t help but be a football fan, and as a Colorado native, of course it’s  

“Go Broncos” all the way!

Transparency Notice: Board meetings are held the second Thursday of each month at 2:00 pm  

via Zoom. The public is always welcome and encouraged to attend.


